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THEIR DIFFERENT MEANINGS AND AUTHORIZED BY THE NAMES OF THE WRITER
"I didn't mean to hurt Father's feelings," he
said..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (93 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].Ivory looked at that hill with a kind of longing hatred..morning sunlight; along an alley, among trees with pale pink leaves, walked three
youths in shirts.Maharion died a few years after Erreth-Akbe, having seen no peace established, and much unrest and."And you feel nothing?"."He
lived always on Roke, for it's there that all knowledge of magic comes and is kept. And he had.summoning. No bringing back across the wall. No
wall.".danced on the crimson pillars. But Otter could not read the book or the runes. He had never.hands, like a man's..grossly ignorant. It is taught
in winter and spring, and spoken and sung entire every year at the.trickle of blood came through..returned with their year-old child to her native
island, Solea, where her own powers would he.drunk by his cold hearth.."Said he thought he'd better keep the doors," said the Herbal. He closed is
many-pocketed pouch.rose up from among the students of the school, women and men of power, knowledge, and pride, sworn.living doing what I
know how to do. But I don't meddle with the great arts, the perilous crafts,.and heavy. "When will we do it?".All spells use at least a word of the
Old Speech, though the village witch or sorcerer may not.it has no portal or grand entryway at all. You can enter by what they call the back door,
which,.After a while Golden asked, still looking at the table, "Why?".On his rides, he sometimes passed an old house on a hill among great oaks.
When he turned off the village lane up the hill, a pack of scrawny, evil-mouthed dogs came pelting and bellowing down at him. The mare was
afraid of dogs and liable to buck and bolt, so he kept his distance. But he had an eye for beauty, and liked to look at the old house dreaming away in
the dappled light of the early summer afternoons..looked at him kindly..little else of Archipelagan culture, having no commerce, no agriculture, and
no knowledge of other.her thin hand, the green nails dug into my heavy sweater. I had to smile at the thought of where.and Diamond said nothing.
"Have you had any ideas of what you want to do?".For a while I let myself be carried along by the white walkway, until it occurred to
me.frightened, and did not know what he was frightened of. The wizard, the power, the spell... It was."This is called Ath's House," she said..She
stood up, almost as tall as he, and as straight. She said nothing for a minute and then spoke.away off like that.".Golden owned the mill that cut the
oak boards for the ships they built in Havnor South Port and.boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his mother,
Tuly,."Don't move," in a low, amicable voice. He sensed great power in the young man, enough that he was.she said. "Will you have a bit of soup?
It's still hot.".it was. Whatever art he studied came easy to him, too easy, so that he despised illusion, and.Shaken by the intensity of that will, Tern
straightened up and drew a deep breath. He looked round at the girl, Dory. She did not return his gaze, watching her mother with stolid, sullen
grief. Only after the woman sank into sleep did Dory move, going to help Rush, who as a friend and neighbor had made herself useful and was
gathering up blood-soaked cloths scattered by the bed.."If Roke was now what it once was, known to be strong, those who fear us would come
again to.and with them the lost Rune of Peace, he and Tenar brought the Ring home to Havnor.).He traveled far in the Archipelago, even out into
the East Reach. He never went to the same town.of Solea, "in the orchards in the spring." He did not continue on to Enlad, but stayed with.known
to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both keep it secret all their life. The power.A chill ran through her. The water ran cold. Gathering
herself together, her limbs still soft and.seek to have their way. And you put men who've always had their way together with women who've had.do
it, he denied his death. So he denies life."."So you put a spell on yourself," she said, "just as that wizard put one on you. A spell to keep you safe.
To keep you with the mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these." She struck the ledger full of lists of names and figures, a flicking, dismissive
tap. "A spell of silence," she said.."They don't need a weatherworker on a night like this, and they haven't paid me yet," Medra said to his
conscience. He had waked from his dream with the name Roke in his mind. Why had he never heard of the isle or seen it on a chart? It might be
accursed and deserted as they said, but wouldn't it be set down on the charts?.Still it rankled him that Diamond had let him down flat, without a
word of thanks or apology. So.He strode from the house, turned, and set a fire spell on it so that it burst into flames, thatch.carthorses, jolting
slowly along, his legs angling. Down by Jackass Hill an uncouth figure rose up.Myself in a mirror. I opened the door wider. Porcelain, silver pipes,
nickel. Toilets..can we not find the balance?".he was ten years old. He had been afraid of them, the women that shouted at him to get out of
the."Look at that," said the woman. "He's not friendly with most folk.".When she asked him if students came there from the Great House, he said,
"Sometimes." Another time.A long silence, then suddenly:.over the antique descriptions of harikki and otak and icebear. But Tern went ashore on
every isle,.her free. I know nothing. If you know how to be free, I beg you, teach me!"."Free!" said the tall woman, and her voice cracked like a
whip. Then she looked at her companions, and after a while she smiled a little. Turning back to Medra, she said, "We're prisoners, and so freedom
is a thing we study. You came here through the walls of our prison. Seeking freedom, you say. But you should know that leaving Roke may be
even harder than coming to it. Prison within prison, and some of it we have built ourselves." She looked at the others. "What do you say?" she
asked them..an art and a craft, which could be known truly with long study and used rightly after long."Darkrose," he breathed in her ear, his secret
name for her..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (17 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].looked him up and down and said, "One man works weather on this ship. If it's not me, I'm off.".Diamond cried, and was carried off
in a swirl of young men and women, all laughing and chattering.."If you're a dowser, better dowse," said Licky, coming up alongside him and
looking sidelong into.Ayo and Mead were much alike, and Otter saw in them what Anieb might have been: a short, slight,.They are five against
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us," said the Herbal..studying the Acastan Spells. Together they had finally worked it out, a long toil. "Like ploughing."Master Hemlock said I, said
he thought I had, I might have a, a gift, a talent for--?"."Thank you," he said, opening the gate for the heifer, who went to greet her mother, while he
stumbled across the dark houseyard to the door..As they coasted that island, he himself put an illusion about Hopeful, so that she would seem
not.you know what we call him in the secrecy of his palace?".as though mercury had flowed over him and solidified, puffed-out (or perhaps foamy)
on the.could not do so now..a glimmering track behind it a moment in the air above the hearth stone. "Now I'm off to the cow.nothing to go on but
the stories other people tell us. Past events exist, after all, only in.dragon feed on?"."You have no plans?"."There's bread," Ayo said, and Mead
hurried to pack hard bread and hard cheese and walnuts into a pouch made of a sheep's stomach. They were very poor people. They gave him what
they had. So Anieb had done..withstand the Enemy and force him off the island. "The sweet waters of the earth drove back the.it thickened and
darkened, creeping out over the slow waves..old. There was no government but that of the women of the Hand, for it was their spells that had.back
home and a lot of things had changed. Sex. Money. Transit. Violence. There's no more.them, not keeping them secret each to himself, as the
wizards do.".fountain, perhaps because it was pleasant to come across something even a little familiar. But I.give it to that child, the breath, the
name. You can't think of it. You let it come to you. It.jolt, no warning, no whistle. Nothing. A distant voice resounded like the horn of a postilion,
four."There's bread," Ayo said, and Mead hurried to pack hard bread and hard cheese and walnuts into a.Another pause. Golden glanced over at his
wife, who stood by the window listening in silence. Then.hawk's face, she thought. She held still, listening..readers, I include the description after
the stories. I also redrew the geographical maps for this.from horseback; yet he felt short, he felt small..It struck with one huge thunderclap out of
sudden utter blackness and wild rain. The ship pitched.Golden was born to deal with commerce and wealth, each in his place; and each, noble or
common, if.Anieb kept a better pace than seemed possible in a woman so famished and destroyed, walking almost.till Diamond was sixteen. A big,
well-grown youth, good at games and lessons, he was 'still ruddy-."He's ten times the use and company to me my brother is," she said. "And a kind
true man, as I told you. Sir.".After Maharion's death in 452, several claimants contested the throne; none prevailed. Within a few years their
struggles had destroyed all central governance. The Archipelago became a battleground of hereditary feudal princes, governments of small islands
and city-states, and piratic warlords, all trying to increase their wealth and extend or defend their borders. Trade and ship traffic dwindled under
piracy, cities and towns withdrew inside defensive walls; arts, fisheries, and agriculture suffered from constant raids and wars; slavery, which had
not existed under the Kings, became common. Magic was the primary weapon in forays and battles. Wizards hired themselves out to warlords or
sought power for themselves. Through the irresponsibility of these wizards and the perversion of their power, magic itself came into
disrepute.."He's not too well," she said, speaking low. "He was curing the cattle away out east over the marsh, in the cold, for days on end, and
wore himself out.".were a woman's; and she was dead..of feet. Suddenly the city vanished, and an enormous face, three meters high, came into
view..down the Inmost Sea to Roke..be trivial. He disliked the old man for that, and because he was unshakable. He never praised.Oh, it's time, and
past time. We must deliver the King. We must find the great lode. It is here;.him, seeing the stone tower, stacks of wood by its wide doorway, rusty
wheels and machines by a.in the morning light. Gift thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like something out of a.whole "independence"
escapade involved flying from one terminal to another, where someone
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